PICS/CCISC DocMatter Community

DocMatter is an established digital community platform for healthcare professionals, tailored to transform peer-to-peer collaboration within the pediatric and congenital interventional cardiovascular community. This benefit of society membership is open to all active physician members of PICS and CCISC.

The PICS/CCISC DocMatter Community resource marks an evolution point for both professional networks, which will dramatically expand collaboration in this highly specialized medical discipline. Notably, this partnership allows the frequency of physician-to-physician collaboration to increase in an archivable, secure, internet-enabled and human-supported format. The DocMatter platform and its dedicated team will improve the quality and significance of best practice sharing among physician society members through sharing of case images and knowledge generally in an easily accessible format.

Access the Community Now:

https://docmatter.com/chdinterventions

“The PICS Society, as the professional global home for our specialty, will be better positioned to live our vision and mission of fostering research, education and advocacy through the formation of this digital sharing platform with CCISC,“

- Damien Kenny, MD, FPICS, PICS Society Vice President